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Abstract—During the TSUJAL marine geophysical survey,
conducted in February and March 2014, Spanish, Mexican and
British scientists and technicians explored the western margin of
Mexico, considered one of the most active seismic zones in
America. This work aims to characterize the internal structure of
the subduction zone of the Rivera plate beneath the North Amer-
ican plate in the offshore part of the Jalisco Block, to link the
geodynamic and the recent tectonic deformation occurring there
with the possible generation of tsunamis and earthquakes. For this
purpose, it has been carried out acquisition, processing and geo-
logical interpretation of a multichannel seismic reflection profile
running perpendicular to the margin. Crustal images show an
oceanic domain, dominated by subduction–accretion along the
lower slope of the margin with a subparallel sediment thickness of
up to 1.6 s two-way travel time (approx. 2 km) in the Middle
American Trench. Further, from these data the region appears to be
prone to giant earthquake production. The top of the oceanic crust
(intraplate reflector) is very well imaged. It is almost continuous
along the profile with a gentle dip (\10); however, it is disrupted
by normal faulting resulting from the bending of the plate during
subduction. The continental crust presents a well-developed
accretionary prism consisting of highly deformed sediments with
prominent slumping towards the trench that may be the result of
past tsunamis. Also, a bottom simulating reflector (BSR) is iden-
tified in the first half a second (twtt) of the section. High amplitude
reflections at around 7–8 s twtt clearly image a discontinuous
Moho, defining a very gentle dipping subduction plane.
Key words: Jalisco Block, Mexico, Rivera plate, crustal
structure, seismic imaging, subduction, earthquake, tsunami, BSR,
gas hydrate, trench infill.
1. Introduction
Subduction is the geodynamic process by which
one tectonic plate converges with and slides beneath
another tectonic plate, finally sinking into the mantle;
its motion being driven by the higher density (colder)
of the descending oceanic slab with respect to the
surrounding mantle asthenosphere. At depths
between 80 and 120 km, oceanic basalt is converted
to eclogite, which further increases the slab density
and the downward force. The interplate coupling is
weaker for older plates (KANAMORI 1977), and the
friction along the main thrust interface increases with
increasing velocity of the subducting lithosphere. As
a consequence, high rates of earthquakes, defining the
Wadati–Benioff zone, and tsunamis occur in sub-
duction zones where the subducting slab is old. The
cold environment of the slab depresses the local
geothermal gradient and increases the portion of the
Earth deforming in a brittle manner.
Recent research based mainly on the 2011 Tohoku
event has suggested that the generation of huge tsu-
namis may require the release of gravitational energy
as well as elastic energy (GEORGE et al. 2011). This
gravitational energy comprises primarily crustal
wedge uplift. When a megathrust earthquake occurs,
gravitational energy is discharged by the formation of
giant landslides or the rigid motion of a crustal block
sliding though a normal fault or splay faults that may
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produce the subsequent tsunami generation (GRILLI
et al. 2012). Therefore, monitoring bathymetry and
gravity before and after such events, especially
involving the crustal wedge, will help scientists to
understand the phenomenology and estimate the
associated risks. As a consequence, there is an
obvious need to reevaluate earthquake and tsunami
hazard assessments based on these data.
The Rivera plate is particularly a region where
large earthquakes have occurred with very destructive
consequences, including the generation of big tsuna-
mis, e.g., the Mw[8.0 1932 and 1995, demonstrating
that the Jalisco Block is a zone of high seismic
potential as a consequence of the subduction
dynamics. Research in subduction zones includes
several geophysical techniques, such as multichannel
reflection seismic and high-resolution bathymetry.
The main objective of this work is to characterize
the internal structure of the Rivera Subduction Zone in
the Jalisco Block area to understand the geodynamic
and the recent tectonic deformation. A key point in the
definition of sources (faults, landslides) is to conduct a
study of the relationship between superficial, including
the seafloor structure, and depth structures where the
lithosphere subducts and major seismic activity occurs.
Growing understanding of subduction dynamics sug-
gests that crustal deformation near subduction zones
will have to be monitored and investigated in detail to
obtain the information needed for tsunami risk esti-
mation. Understanding the lateral and vertical extent of
the boundaries of the subducting slab will constrain
plate tectonic configurations and the timing of events in
the western Mexican margin.
To understand the processes involved in the sub-
duction of the Rivera plate and to solve the lack of
seismic imaging and bathymetry information, a mul-
tidisciplinary geophysical approach is needed to
characterize the area from the surface, to the deep
zones. This information will be of paramount impor-
tance for future seismic hazard assessment. We
describe the acquisition, processing and the geological
crustal interpretation of a multichannel seismic marine
profile running perpendicular to the coast at the Jalisco
Block area. These data, of unprecedented quality, were
recently acquired in the framework of the TSUJAL
(TSU-nami and JAL-isco) project (BARTOLOME´ et al.
2015). The unprecedented quality of the data provides
a brand new seismic image of the internal structure of
the Rivera Subduction Zone beneath the North Amer-
ican plate from which the geodynamic context can be
inferred. Furthermore, the characteristics of the inter-
action between the Jalisco Block and the sediments
thickness of the trench clearly indicate the probability
of the occurrence of large earthquake.
2. Geological Setting
The western margin of Mexico is an active region
displaying ongoing tectonic plate interactions. Sea-
floor spreading is occurring along the northern most
segment of the East Pacific Rise (EPR), commonly
referred to as the Rivera Rise, which bounds the Rivera
plate to the west. Spreading rates ranges from 5.3 cm/
year at the northern end of the rise to 7.3 cm/year at it
southern end (e.g., BANDY 1992). On its eastern
boundary, the Rivera plate subducts beneath the North
American plate (NA) in the Middle American Trench
(MAT). South of the Colima Graben, the Cocos plate
subducts beneath the NA at the MAT. The MAT
extends from the Tres Marias Islands, located south of
the Gulf of California at 21N, southward along the
Mexican coast for a distance of approximately of
3000 km. The continental shelf and slope along the
MAT is quite narrow, being between 40 and 60 km.
The southern boundary of the Rivera plate consists of
two distinct segments. The western segment, west of
106.25W, is the Rivera Transform zone, which is an
active transform fault separating the Rivera and Pacific
plates. The eastern segment, east of 106.25W, is the
poorly defined Rivera-Cocos plate boundary. Two
closely spaced plate triple junction lie along this
boundary, namely, the Pacific-Rivera-Cocos triple
junction at its intersection with the EPR to the west and
the Rivera-Cocos-North American triple junction at its
intersection with the MAT. Several proposals exist as
to the nature of this boundary. These include a hinge
fault (i.e., pure vertical motion between the plates,
NIXON 1982), a southwest propagating divergent
boundary (BANDY 1992), and a diffuse left-lateral
transform boundary (DEMETS and WILSON 1997). The
location of this boundary beneath NA is also being
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debated. NIXON (1982) proposed that it extends beneath
the southern and northern Colima rifts (Fig. 1). BANDY
(1992) similarly proposed that it extends beneath the
southern Colima rift but instead proposed that it was
located west of the northern Colima rift. The gravity
study of BANDY et al. (1995) supported the proposal of
BANDY (1992), however, it raised the possibility that
the tear zone between the Rivera and Cocos plates
beneath NA could extend to the area beneath the
northern Colima rift (i.e., to the NE the boundary was a
wide tear zone). The proposal of a wide tear zone
between the subducted Rivera and Cocos plates
beneath the northern Colima Graben and adjacent areas
produced by divergence between the Rivera and Cocos
plates is supported by the seismic studies of YANG et al.
(2009), LEON SOTO et al. (2009) and OCHOA-CHAVEZ
et al. (2015). More recently, ALVAREZ and YUTSIS
(2015) also place the boundary beneath the southern
Colima rift. In contrast, DEMETS and WILSON (1997)
placed the boundary north of the El Gordo
graben/southern Colima rift (Fig. 1).
The area has also been subjected to the effects of at
least two Ridge–Trench collisions. The first collision
occurred at around 10 Ma when the EPR collided with
the trench off the southern tip of Baja California, the
collision most likely was responsible for the separation
Figure 1
Location map of western Mexico. Four lithospheric plates act in the area: Pacific, Rivera, Cocos and North America. Blue area highlights the
area of the Rivera plate. Arrows indicate relative convergence rates (cm/year) between the oceanic and continental plates (PARDO and SUA´REZ
1995). Red line indicates the location of MCS section TS06b. Red square shows the DSDP drill 473 south Tres Marias Islands. TMI Tres
Marias Islands, MAT Middle America Trench, EPR East Pacific Rise
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of the Rivera plate from the rest of the plate to the south
and the initiation of slab windowing between the
Rivera and Cocos plates (e.g., KLITGORD and MAMM-
ERICKX 1982; BANDY 1992). The second collision
occurred at around 2 Ma when the northward propa-
gating segment of the EPR collided with the MAT near
Manzanillo/Chamela (BANDY 1992; LONSDALE 1995;
MICHAUD et al. 2000, 2001; PELA´EZ GAVIRIA et al. 2013).
The effects of the most recent collision in the Jalisco/
Colima area have been largely unaddressed in the lit-
erature and deserve more attention.
The Rivera plate began to separate from the
Cocos plate at about 10 Ma (DEMETS and TRAYLEN
2000) as evidenced by spreading velocities along the
East Pacific Rise and Mathematician Ridge. Several
models exist for the Rivera-North America Euler
vector (e.g., MINSTER and JORDAN 1979; BANDY and
PARDO 1994; DEMETS et al. 1994, 2010; LONSDALE
1995; DEMETS and WILSON 1997; BANDY et al. 1997;
ARGUS et al. 2010; SUA´REZ et al. 2013). These models
differ somewhat, however, almost all indicate that the
convergence rate between the Rivera and North
American plate decreases northward along the MAT
[averaging about 2–3 cm/year, which is slower than
the adjacent Cocos plate (5–8 cm/year)] and becomes
highly oblique north of 20N (see discussion by
KOSTOGLODOV and BANDY 1995). Rivera plate sub-
duction is characterized by a steeper angle and more
northerly trajectory than the adjacent Cocos plate,
with a dip angle increasing at depths around 100 km
(e.g., BANDY 1992; PARDO and SUA´REZ 1995).
A summary of DSDP site, 473 results and inter-
pretations of a 287 m long drill obtained on the Rivera
plate, south of Tres Marias Islands, indicates that oldest
sediments are 6–6.5 Ma (Upper Miocene) and no older
than 8 Ma with igneous rocks present at the bottom of
the core. Moreover, KLITGORD and MAMMERICKX (1982)
published that the lithosphere of the Rivera plate con-
sumed at the trench dates as late as Miocene (approx.
9 Ma), whereas the Cocos crust near the Rivera plate is
10 Ma and progressively becomes older to the SE,
being 25 Ma old at 90W. Terrigenous clay deposited
in the early Pliocene to Quaternary and calcareous
claystone deposited during early Pliocene are sepa-
rated by a strong seismic reflector from the Upper
Miocene sediments in the core. Sediments are unex-
pectedly terrigenous despite the distance from land and
the MAT. Sediment accumulation rates are 40 m/
million years for the last 3 million years and 20 m/
million years from 3 to 6.5 million years. Sediment
velocities are 1.5–1.6 km/s increasing to 1.98 km/s at
the basal sediments. Igneous rocks below the sedi-
ments are mainly massive, altered diabase with a
density of 2.7 g/cm3 and a velocity of 5.2–5.3 km/s,
but a fragment of pillow basalt was found at the bottom
of the drill.
The margin along the Middle America trench from
the Tres Marias Islands to the Manzanillo Area (18N,
104W) was uplifted and emergent before the late
Miocene. The margin started to subside during the
upper Miocene-lower Pliocene (coincident with the
initial formation of the Rivera plate as an independent
plate) and continued to subside at least until the Plio-
cene-Quaternary limit (MERCIER de LEPINAY et al.
1997). From the Pliocene-Quaternary limit (approx.
2.5 Ma), the Manzanillo area continue subsiding
whereas the Tres Marias Islands began to be uplifted
(MCCLOY et al. 1988). Regional subsidence of an active
margin is generally related to tectonic erosion, and
therefore, such long-term subduction erosion regimen
for the Manzanillo area implies trench retreat along the
margin (MERCIER DE LEPINAY et al. 1997). Recent
overview of RAMI´REZ-HERRERA et al. (2011) confirm
that, although spatial and temporal variability exists,
coastal subsidence is occurring at the southern Colima
Graben and the Guerrero seismic gap near Acapulco,
whereas coastal uplift is occurring between Puerto
Vallarta and Manzanillo and along the coast south of
the Colima/El Gordo Graben until Lazaro Cardenas,
located southeast of Acapulco.
The Jalisco Block of western Mexico is generally
considered as part of the NA plate; however, it may
have some degree of independent motion. There are
active faults along the Tepic-Zacoalco and Colima
rifts in southwestern Mexico that some authors con-
sidered to be related to Rivera-North America
tectonics (ALLAN 1986; JOHNSON and HARRISON 1989;
ALLAN et al. 1991, Fig. 1). However, BANDY and
PARDO (1994) found, based on a plate kinematic
analysis that if the Jalisco Block is moving relative to
NA, its motion must be less than 1 cm/year. Con-
sistent with this result, SELVANS et al. (2011) find a
slow motion of 2 mm/year to the southwest for the
Jalisco Block relative to NA in a recent GPS
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campaign conducted near the triple junction near
Guadalajara. This motion may be compatible with a
tearing of the Jalisco Block away from NA, however,
the authors point out that the motion could be related
to the behavior of the earthquake cycle for this
margin and if so, the Jalisco Block may not be an
independent crustal block.
Recent studies also evidence gas hydrates (MIN-
SHULL et al. 2005; BARTOLOME et al. 2011; BANDY and
MORTERA GUTIE´RREZ 2012) in the form of bottom
simulating reflectors (BSR) on multichannel seismic
reflection profile located in the continental slope area
of the northern part of the Jalisco Subduction Zone,
off Puerto Vallarta, between 20 and 20.5N, as well
as off Manzanillo. Thus, there is evidence to suggest
that the Pacific margin of Mexico may contain sig-
nificant reserves of hydrocarbons in form of gas
hydrates.
3. Earthquake History of the Jalisco Region
The macro seismic history of the Jalisco region
dates back to the year 1544, and is considered one of
the most active seismic zones in North America. In
the last 120 years, ten major earthquakes were
reported with Ms C7.5, including the destructive
events occurring on the 3rd and 18th June 1932 with
Ms = 8.2 and 7.8, respectively, and one with a
magnitude of 8.0 occurring in 1995, all of them
located offshore Jalisco. The 1932 event had a max-
imum tsunami run-up height of 3 m (OKal and
BORRERO 2011) and caused 400 casualties, whereas
the 1995 earthquake triggered a tsunami with a run-
up height of 5.1 m that affected a 200 km long stretch
of coast with severe damage confined to areas with
shallow shoreline topography (Fig. 2). Considering
that the area of rupture of the 1995 event spans only
the southern half of the area proposed for the 1932
events (NUN˜EZ-CORNU´ et al. 2004) and the 77 years
recurrence time estimated by SINGH et al. (1985) for
earthquakes similar to the 1932 event on the coast of
Jalisco, which includes the Bay of Banderas where
Puerto Vallarta is located, the northern Jalisco coastal
area is a zone of high seismic hazard potential and
known as Vallarta Gap (YAGI et al. 2004).
Moreover, not only do earthquakes associated
with subduction processes occur in the region, but
also large intraplate earthquakes take place, such as
the historical events of December 27, 1568 and
Figure 2
Approximate rupture areas for the two 1932 earthquakes (Mw 8.2 and Mw 7.8), 1973 (Mw 7.6), 1995 (Mw 8.0) from ANDREWS et al. (2011)
and 2003 earthquake (Mw 7.4) from the SSN (Mexican Servicio Sismolo´gico Nacional). The 1932 events are shown with a solid line, while
the 1973, 1995 and 2003 events are shown with a dashed line. The Vallarta Gap shows the expected future rupture area offshore the Jalisco
Block
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February 11, 1872. However, there is a debate con-
cerning the interplate (NUNEZ-CORNU et al. 2011)
versus intraplate (ANDREWS et al. 2011; QUINTANAR
ROBLES et al. 2011) origin of the Armerı´a earthquake
(Mw 7.4) of 2003, located near the diffuse triple
junction between the Cocos, Rivera and NA plates.
Previous studies have shown some seismic images
and models of the Rivera plate subducting under
Mexico mainland. But in terms of seismic reflection
data, a few single channel seismic profiles (BOURGOIS
and MICHAUD 1991; KHUTORSKOY et al. 1994;
MICHAUD et al. 1996), one threefold profile (BANDY
et al. 2005), several threefold profiles acquired in the
Rivera transform zone (BANDY et al. 2011), and five
multichannel analog seismic data acquired in 1996
during the CORTES project (BARTOLOME et al. 2011;
DAN˜OBEITIA et al. 1997, Fig. 3) are available in the
literature. These data show active shallow strike-slip
tectonics and a subsidence in the upper continental
slope area at 18.5N, and the subducting Rivera plate
crustal structure has been well identified near Puerto
Vallarta at 21N. Little is known about the depth and
structure of the plate underneath the Jalisco margin at
north of 20N and the paths of the water transported
within the subducting oceanic lithosphere into the
Earth’s interior, water that affects intraslab earth-
quakes and arc magmatism.
4. Data and Methods
The data used in this study consist of multibeam
bathymetric data collected in the Rivera, Cocos and
NA plate offshore of the Jalisco Block, and one
65.5 km long, ESE–WNW oriented, multichannel
seismic reflection profile, TS06b, running almost
perpendicular to the Rivera Subduction Zone that was
collected during the TSUJAL project (Fig. 3). The
experiment took place onboard the 90 m long RRS
JAMES COOK from the National Environmental
Research Council (NERC) between February 17 and
March 19, 2014. The ship includes a hull mounted
water mapping system composed by a Kongsberg
EM120 and Kongsberg EM710 multibeam echo-
sounders, and the raw data were processed using the
CARIS software (v. 8.1) while onboard by ICM
technicians to produce a 80 9 80 m grid of
bathymetric values. One Expendable Bathy Ther-
mographs (XBT) per day was launched during the
survey to measure water velocity profile and whose
values have been integrated into the echosounder
acquisition program.
Multichannel seismic data were acquired aboard
the RRS James Cook using, for the first time, the
6 km long digital streamer belonging to the Spanish
RV Sarmiento de Gamboa (BARTOLOME´ et al. 2015;
NU´N˜EZ-CORNU´ et al. 2016; DAN˜OBEITIA et al. 2015), in
the framework of a bilateral barter agreement
between the National Environmental Research
Council (NERC) and Consejo Superior de Investi-
gaciones Cientificas (CSIC), thanks to the European
research alliance OFEG (Ocean Facility Exchange
Group). The hydrophone streamer was deployed at
10 m depth with 468 active channels (5850 m length)
separated 12.5 m apart. CMP distance is 6.25 m and
allows a CMP nominal fold of 58–59 traces. The
source airgun arrays were designed using Gundalf
commercial software to maximize the energy con-
centrated at the lowest frequency range. The arrays
were towed from the center of the stern to the port
and starboard sides getting a symmetrical configura-
tion from the streamer. The shooting interval was
chosen to be 50 m as a compromise between maxi-
mum redundancy of data (CMP fold) and the capacity
of the air compressors. Source array was composed
by 12 guns divided in 4 subarrays of 3 guns,
employing 3540 in3 (58 L) BOLT GGuns 1500LL
at 2000 psi air pressure, towed at 8 m depth. The data
were sampled at 1 ms and recorded in SEG-D format.
Shooting during the cruise was carefully carried out
following established rules to avoid harming local
marine mammals, using soft starts and monitoring the
presence of marine mammals and turtles in the
Figure 3
Up 3D seafloor topography map of the western Mexican margin
represented with a six times exaggeration vertical. TSUJAL high-
resolution bathymetry at 80 m 9 80 m grid space is superimposed
to a background SANDWELL and SMITH (2009) bathymetry with a
20 % transparency. Red square indicates the area of Fig. 3b.
Middle TSUJAL high-resolution bathymetry acquired offshore the
Jalisco Block with the location of MCS profile TS06b and DSDP
site 73 in red, and CORTES MCS sections in white (BARTOLOME
et al. 2011) used in this work to help the interpretation. Vertical
Exaggeration: 6. Down Synthetic bathymetric profile of TS06b in
red, extended until the coast, showing the margin imaged by the
multichannel seismic profile
c
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vicinity of the vessel, which caused us to stop
shooting repeatedly.
To obtain the best seismic crustal images, several
processing steps were applied to the seismic data to
improve the seismic resolution and to enhance the
signal to noise ratio. The real marine geometry has
been calculated and added into the trace headers,
using the real positioning information obtained from
navigation files, which includes hydrophone and
source GPS positions, channel number and shot
identification number. The main applied processing
steps include: (1) prestack signal enhancement
(editing traces, mute and filtering), (2) deconvolution
(18 ms gap and 360 ms length), to improve vertical
resolution, (3) velocity analysis every 200 CMP, (4)
Radon demultiple, to suppress multiple seafloor
arrivals, (5) NMO correction and stack to increase the
signal to noise ratio, and finally, (6) Kirchhoff time
migration, which increases the horizontal resolution
and collapse diffractions relocating in time the
events. Time variant band pass filtering and different
gains have been applied for final display. Details of
parameters used during processing are shown in
Fig. 4.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. General Description of the Profile
The interpretation of the geodynamic and tectonic
features imaged by seismic profile TS06b is placed
within the general framework of the subduction of the
oceanic Rivera plate beneath the NA plate, crossing
the lower slope of the margin (see the synthetic
bathymetric cross section in Fig. 3, third panel). Two
large areas with different tecto-sedimentary features
can be distinguished in the profile: the western area
(from CDP 7000 to CDP 11000), formed by the
subducting oceanic Rivera plate and sedimentary
marine deposits above it; and the eastern area (from
CDP 100 to CDP 7000), formed by the accretionary
prism and the associated sedimentary basins belong-
ing to the continental NA plate which overly the
Figure 4
Processing flow applied to multichannel seismic profile TS06b
c
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subducting oceanic plate. Both areas are delimited by
a strong horizontal amplitude reflector, which marks
the limit between the two tectonic plates, the
interplate boundary (Fig. 5). This boundary can be
followed almost continuously along the entire profile.
Below the interplate reflector, at 7–8 s two-way
travel time (twtt), the crust—mantle boundary
(Moho) can be clearly distinguished along the profile
as a discontinuous reflector that parallels, and is
located 2 s twtt below, the interplate reflector
(Fig. 6).
From west to east, the top of the Rivera plate
imaged below the sedimentary cover indicates that
the plate is entering at a gentle dip angle (\10) in
this part of the margin. We can distinguish normal
faults, and the resulting horst and graben morphol-
ogy, as a consequence of the extensional stresses
produced as the plate bends down into the subduction
zone (see from 0 to 25 km in Fig. 6).
Further to the east of the MAT, the top of oceanic
basement may be traced continuously for about
20 km beneath the accretionary wedge where the
Rivera plate is covered by about 3 s (twtt) of
sediments, indicating subduction–accretion in this
part of the margin, which is in agreement with
previous studies (e.g., BARTOLOME et al. 2011). A pull
up image effect of the Rivera plate under the
accretionary prism (from CDP 4000 to CDP 6000,
see Fig. 5) is observed. This pull up image effect is
not geologically real and is caused by the relative
seismic velocity differences of the acoustic waves
between the lower velocity water column, left of the
accretionary prism, respect to the higher sedimentary
velocity cover in the prism, and their consequent
representation in time (twtt) causing what appears to
be a structural high.
5.2. Oceanic Crustal Structure
The MAT imaged in the section TS06b is about
3900 m deep, only 400 m deeper than the surround-
ing regional bathymetric oceanic lithosphere
Figure 5
Time migration section of multichannel seismic profile TS06b after applying the processing flow of Fig. 4. See text for details
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(Fig. 3a). Sediment supply origin could be continen-
tal following the conclusions of Deep Sea Drilling
Project (DSDP) 473. The trench bends sharply
northward at 20N, increasing the obliquity of
subduction north of this latitude. There are several
factors controlling the depth of the trenches, but
possibly the most important is the supply of sediment,
which fills the trench and reduces the bathymetric
expression of the trench. The deepest trenches in the
world, in general, deeper than 8000 m are all non-
accretionary (no prism), such as the Mariana
(11,000 m), Tonga (10,800 m), and Philippine
(10,500 m) trenches. The age of the lithosphere at
the time of subduction controls as well the depth of
the trench: the older the seafloor (and cooler and
thicker), the greater the subsidence of the trench. The
slow convergence of the Rivera plate also causes the
capacity of the convergent margin to dispose of (i.e.,
to subduct) sediment to be exceeded. Studies of the
sediment fill in the northern part of the MAT are
limited (e.g., ROSS 1971; RENARD et al. 1980; MERCIER
de LE´PINAY et al. 1997). The Deep Sea Drilling
Project (DSDP) and the Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) data in Mexico are restricted to two different
areas. The first area is in front of Acapulco about
700 km further to the south of line TS06b. The
second area is that of DSDP Site 473 drilled in 1978
(Fig. 3b) which is located about 70 km southwest of
Islas Tres Marias and 90 km NW of seismic line
TS06b.
Sediment transport is controlled in the Jalisco
Block by submarine landslides, debris flows and
submarine canyons such as the Puerto Vallarta
Canyon (see Fig. 3). Sediments are transported down
the Puerto Vallarta Canyon and into the trench, but
sediments have yet to completely fill the trench. In
addition to sedimentation and age of the lithosphere,
three tectonic processes control the trench-fill at
convergent plate boundaries: subduction accretion,
sediment subduction and tectonic (subduction) ero-
sion. Which of these processes is dominant depends
on the state of stress at subduction zone; when the
Figure 6
Interpretation of time migrated section TS06b, where the oceanic Rivera plate subducts beneath the NA plate. See text for details
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interplate coupling (normal stress across the subduc-
tion zone) is low then sediment subduction operates.
Either accretion or erosion occurs when coupling is
high (UYEDA and KANAMORI 1979). As the Rivera
plate is a young plate, the descent is more difficult
because the plate is light and hot and the interplate
coupling becomes strong, and due to the existence of
an accretionary prism, we can then conclude that
subduction accretion is the dominant process at this
latitude at the foot of the margin along the lower
slope and that it is more important than off
Manzanillo. This is opposite of what MANEA et al.
(2003) conclude in the Jalisco Block area inferring a
sediment fill in the MAT close to zero from gravity
anomalies, suggesting that the dominant process is
the sediment subduction. The assumption of null
fresh sediment fill is due to the lack of seismic data at
the time of the publication, but now the shallow
sedimentary structure of the Rivera plate is well
imaged with profile TS06b. The sedimentary cover
has strong reflectivity, generally subparallel, and their
continuity can be followed for about 25–30 km.
Trench sediment thickness is about 1.6 s twtt,
corresponding to a 2 km depth for an average
sediment velocity of 2.5 km/s. The maximum thick-
ness value of the trench-fill is compatible with
previous works in the area based on seismic images
(BARTOLOME et al. 2011, see Fig. 3 for location of the
profiles) confirming a decreasing trend towards the
south, with values of 2 s twtt in profile 205 and 1.5
twtt in profile 204, north and south of line TS06b,
respectively. These deposits seem to be syn-tectonic
to the normal faulting and subduction of the Rivera
plate, mainly characterized by thrusts and reverse
faulting. The sedimentary sequence can be divided
into four subunits following their geometric relation-
ships, presenting onlap, downlap and erosive
truncations geometries (Fig. 7). This geometry would
indicate different phases of sedimentation during the
subduction of the Rivera plate, difficult to date due to
a lack of information of wells, drills or cores in this
unexplored area despite DSDP 473.
5.3. Continental Structure
East of the trench, the shallow morphology of the
NA plate is represented by an accretionary prism
formed by a sedimentary structure up to 4 s twtt of
maximum thickness. This unit is characterized by a
set of chaotic reflectors that lack lateral continuity
(Fig. 8), indicating that the sediments of this unit
have been highly deformed.
The top of the accretionary prism presents a sharp
relief, forming two sediment filled basins (Fig. 8).
The western basin, herein, referred to as the slope
basin, is located in the center of the accretionary
prism (between CDP 1600 and CDP 4800), and the
sediments observed may be originated during the
erosion of the accretionary prism. This took place
during different episodes of uplift, generating slumps
and normal faults related to gravitational movements
that give rise to thrusts in the upper block (Fig. 8).
The second basin, located on the eastern border of the
profile (from CDP 1 to CDP 1200), is the forearc
basin of the subduction system, whose sediments are
onlaping the basement. Also, a system of slumps that
reaches the base of the prism has been observed
(from CDP 5000 to CDP 6400), covered by sediment
units.
Three major zones of faulting can be identified in
the accretionary wedge. The first one, located in the
westernmost part (about CDP 7200), presents west
vergence and constitutes the frontal thrust of the
prism, being the boundary between the accretion
prism and the sediments covering the Rivera plate
(Fig. 8). The second fractured zone located in the
center of the accretionary prism (around CDP 3600)
has been interpreted as a thrust, with an East dipping
orientation, which uplifts the top of the accretionary
unit. The last major fracture is located in the eastern
part of the profile at 65 km (about CDP 600) although
other similar trending minor faults, 1.5 km to the
west, could be also interpreted with a bathymetric
escarpment of 160 m. This fault, difficult to detect in
the seismic profile, has been identified through the
3-D high-resolution bathymetry acquired during the
TSUJAL seafloor ocean mapping survey (Fig. 9). The
western side of this fault appears to be uplifted
relative to the eastern side (being part the forearc
basin) suggesting a thrust fault (or reverse fault)
associated with the accretionary prism, however, it
dips down to the west instead of the expected east
direction. This fault might be a candidate to generate
a tsunami if a large part of it broke at once, or a
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strong motion of the fault would produce sediment
shaking which in turn could cause a landslide and a
tsunami. Further bathymetric studies related with this
regional fault should be conducted in the area for a
tsunami risk assessment.
5.4. Generation of Earthquakes
Recent 2004 Sumatra–Andaman and 2011
Tohoku events violate the classical RUFF and
KANAMORI (1980) direct relationship between conver-
gence rate and age to the maximum earthquake
magnitude (SHEARER and BU¨RGMANN 2010). It is
assumed that faster subducting lithosphere should
increase friction at the interface, and that a younger
subducting plate (more buoyant and lighter) is
strongly coupled with the continental plate. Thus,
both faster and younger plates increase the magnitude
of the expected event. But the Mw 9.2 Sumatra
earthquake occurred in an area with a low conver-
gence rate (3 cm/year) and where the age of the
subducting plate is 55–90 Ma old. The Mw 9 Tohoku
event occurred in a 130 Ma old subducting plate,
which is older than most of the other ocean floors in
the world, and where the convergence rate is 10 cm/
year. Great earthquakes in the past like the Mw 9?
Chile and Alaska earthquakes occurred on the plate
boundary with a convergence rate of 11 cm/year and
plate age of 20 Ma, and 6 cm/year and 40 Ma,
respectively (KANAMORI 2006).
Figure 7
Up Interpretation of the oceanic Rivera plate section of profile TS06b. Onlap (green arrows), downlap (blue arrows) and erosional truncations
(pink arrows) geometries are mixed along the sedimentary units. Note the normal faulting in the top of the oceanic crust below the sediments
due to the bending of the plate during the subduction. Trench is filled by sediments about 1.6 s twtt of thickness, corresponding to a 2 km
depth for an average sediment velocity of 2.5 km/s. Down multichannel seismic section of profile TS06b without interpretation
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Thus, new relationships are needed to relate the
magnitude of an earthquake with geophysical param-
eters. For instance, both tectonic stresses and
geometrical irregularities along the subduction inter-
face have been empirically related to giant
earthquakes (Mw C8.5). HEURET et al. (2012) found
a statistical relationship between the occurrence of
subduction megathrust earthquakes and the combina-
tion of thick trench infill (C1 km) and neutral upper
plate strain. In fact, the combination of these two
factors is more highly correlated with the occurrence
than either factor alone. When the propagation of
rupture in the trench-parallel direction breaks a larger
number of thrust fault segments then the magnitude
of a seismic earthquake increases. The propagation
seems to be controlled by the distribution of
geometrical irregularities and thick trench infill
would represent the geometrical irregularities along
the subduction interface. In other words, trench infill
acting as a proxy for smoothing of subducting plate
relief by sediment input into the subduction channel
and facilitating propagation. Although statistics are
difficult due to the limited number of large
earthquakes, SCHOLL et al. (2011) demonstrated that
trench sectors with axial deposits thicker than 1.0 km
are associated with the occurrence of an unusually
high number of giants earthquakes (67 % of
Mw[8.5 in the Earth). Moreover, upper (in the
Jalisco Block at the NA) plate strain would act as a
proxy for the tectonic stresses applied to the subduc-
tion interface, and the tectonic stresses may be
inferred from deformation in the back-arc. The
propagation of an initial rupture to neighboring
asperities is made difficult by compressive tectonics,
easily associated with neutral back-arcs and never
associated with extensional domains (HEURET et al.
2012). Recent GPS investigations found the Jalisco
Block to be moving slowly (2 mm/year) to the
southwest relative to NA plate (SELVANS et al. 2011)
or perhaps not even moving as an independent block.
Consequently, considering these two factors together:
almost neutral strain present in the Jalisco Block
(upper plate strain) and large (1.6 km) sediment
thickness observed in our seismic profile, the Jalisco
Block has the geophysical favorable conditions to
generate giant earthquakes.
Figure 8
Accretionary prism, slope and forearc basins interpreted in multichannel profile TS06b. Basins show onlap (blue arrows) geometries. Dashed
box may indicate a probably extensional gravitational collapse and the resulting thrust generation
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5.5. Evidence for Gas Hydrates
Gas hydrates have been recovered in sediment
cores but their occurrence are usually inferred from
a prominent identifiable high amplitude reflector in
the seismic signal, commonly named bottom sim-
ulating reflector (BSR), although gas hydrates have
also been encountered in regions without BSR
(HAACKE et al. 2007). Multichannel seismic imaging
is the best method to detect the presence of BSR.
The BSR identified in seismic data in the offshore
part of the Jalisco Block has been detected in the
shallow continental domain and has a reversed
polarity with respect to the seafloor. There are at
least two types of origins for the occurrence of
BSR. One is related to the presence of gas hydrates
causing a negative acoustic impedance contrast
between sediments containing gas hydrate extend-
ing from the seafloor to the BSR (which increases
seismic velocity) and free gas underneath the gas
hydrate stability zone (lower seismic velocity) in
the pore space of accreted sediments (Fig. 10).
Therefore, these BSR have reversed polarity. The
other origin has been related with the strong
positive acoustic impedance contrast between
silicate rich sediments of the different diagenetic
stages opal A, opal CT and quartz (KASTNER et al.
1977). Therefore, diagenesis-related BSRs have the
same polarity as the seafloor reflection. The BSR
identified in seismic data of the Jalisco Block have
a reversed polarity with respect to the seafloor, and
consequently, are related with the presence of
natural gas hydrates.
The BSR imaged crosscuts sedimentary layers,
and is easily recognized subparallel to the seaflor
along the accretionary wedge and the forearc basin at
0.25–0.3 s (twtt) below the seaflor, extending for
about 25 km along the profile (from CDP5800 to
CDP2200). The BSR reflector is disrupted, and thus
difficult to observe, by the presence of faulting,
slumps and landslides, because gas hydrates may
dissolve, and finally escape, causing the impedance
contrast to disappear (Figs. 6, 10). This indicates that
slope failure can cause the destruction of BSRs. But
also rapid decompression of the underlying sediments
in areas with occurrence of BSR (indicating methane
hydrate) could lead to catastrophic release of methane
and the resulting margin destabilization with the
occurrence of mass transport deposits.
Figure 9
Location of the line TS06b in the 3-D high-resolution bathymetry map acquired during the TSUJAL survey. A major fault observed in the
bathymetry grid, difficult to be interpreted in the seismic line, is shown in the eastern part of the profile
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Significant evidence for the presence of gas
hydrates, identified as BSR reflectors in multichannel
seismic records, has been recognized in the same area
in previous studies (BARTOLOME et al. 2011) and in the
continental slope area of the southern Jalisco Sub-
duction Zone off Manzanillo by BANDY and MORTERA
GUTIE´RREZ (2012). Reflectors are found near Man-
zanillo at 0.4 s (two-way travel time) below the
seafloor reflector. This result once again suggests that
gas hydrates may exist in the continental slope region
of the entire Jalisco Subduction Zone. However, more
seismic reflection data needs to be collected to verify
this assertion. These new findings are of value to
evaluate the gas hydrate potential of the Jalisco
Subduction zone, an area that may contain a signif-
icant source of energy for the future (Fig. 11).
Deep faulting observed along the profile at the top
of the oceanic Rivera plate can play an important role
for circulation of fluids and the formation of gas
hydrates in the accretionary prism, especially in two
particular areas. First, in the de´collement zone or
basal thrust, which acts as a conduit for fluids
producing wet sediments, and second in the accre-
tionary wedge, where rapid rates of upward fluid flow
and seafloor uplift occur (FOSSEN 2010, see Fig. 10).
Therefore, it is more likely to occur serpentinization
processes in the deeper part of the interplate contact
due to the alteration process of olivine in the presence
Figure 10
Gas hydrate occurrence in line TS06b. a Illustration of a submarine section containing the structure and location of gas hydrate (above) and
free gas (below) of the bottom simulating reflector (BSR) (Image modified from HAACKE et al. 2007). b Detailed view of the accretionary
wedge in profile TS06b showing a clear BSR at 200–300 twtt below the seafloor. c Traces (without AGC) of the CDP 4450 showing the high
amplitude, reverse polarity and the amplitude increasing along offset of the BSR. d Structural interpretation of the line TS06b, from 2 to 8 s
twtt, illustrating a theoretical transfer of fluids along the subduction plate and the formation of the gas hydrate
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of water. In subduction zones, this process occurs
along deep faults where oceanic plates enter, near the
base of the mantle wedge at depths up to 150 m depth
(MANEA and MANEA 2011) and always greater than
10 km. The de´collement or basal thrust is identified
in the interplate boundary, but the seismogenic zone
is located in deeper areas of the subduction system
not imaged by the TS06b. Subduction of serpen-
tinized rocks enhances the generation of earthquakes
and melting production in the mantle wedge, being
able to influence the position of the melting front (and
volcanic arc).
6. Conclusions
The western margin of Mexico, in general, and
the Jalisco Block, in particular, is a region where
several tectonic plates interact, turning it into one of
the most active seismic and volcanic zones in the
Figure 11
a Swath bathymetric data of TSUJAL and CORTES (BARTOLOME et al. 2011) surveys offshore the Jalisco Block. Thin white lines mark MCS
profiles. b Red lines marks approximate location and distribution of BSR (and gas hydrates) offshore Puerto Vallarta
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Americas. The investigation of subduction zones and
associated seismogenic and volcanic areas becomes
extremely important for the safety of people living in
these areas. The reliability of a specific risk level
regarding the future seismic activity in a region
depends on the level of our understanding of the
geodynamic processes, as well as the amount and
quality of the available data. The structural and
geometrical information provided by profile TS06b
constitute an essential contribution to understand the
geodynamic context of the area. Therefore, our work
aimed to collect high quality geophysical data to
make more reliable earthquake forecasts, which has
important social implications on time-scales of
months and years. The main conclusions are sum-
marized as follows:
• Processing and interpretation of the line TS06b
acquired during the TSUJAL survey has allowed to
obtain, for the first time, a high quality seismic
image of the entire internal structure of the Rivera
Subduction Zone beneath North American plate.
This paper shows the main structures in the Jalisco
Block area at crustal scale, characterized by their
geometry, morphology, dimension, deformation and
fracturing of the internal structure, depth and their
lateral continuity. In this way, accretionary prism,
slope basins associated, forearc basin, crust–mantle
boundary and interplate limit have been identified.
• Evidence of BSRs reflectors compiled using the
available multichannel seismic data in the conti-
nental slope region of the entire Jalisco Subduction
zone suggests that extensive gas hydrates accumu-
lations may exist in this area.
• Normal faulting and the resulting horst and graben
geometry are observed in the Rivera plate as a
consequence of the bending of the plate as it begins
to subduct beneath the NA plate. Fluid circulation
of oceanic water can easily enter into the subduc-
tion system using these fault paths, helping the
formation of gas hydrates and serpentinization.
• Subduction accretion is the dominant process at the
Jalisco Block near Puerto Vallarta along the lower
slope of the margin, in agreement with the
occurrence of an accretionary prism and the young
age of the Rivera plate
• The combination of a thick (1.6 km) sediment infill
within the trench and an almost neutral strain in the
Jalisco Block indicates that the area is prone to
giant earthquake occurrence.
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